INTRODUCTION
Developmental disorders of the macula are a rare cause of visual impairment and identifying the causative genes will help to understand the biological pathways involved in human macular development and function. One such disorder is North Carolina macular dystrophy (NCMD), an autosomal dominant macular disorder of congenital onset that was first described in the early 1970's in a large kindred from North Carolina 1,2 and revisited by Small, many years later, when it was defined as a non-progressive disorder with highly variable expressivity. 3 The bilaterally symmetrical clinical manifestations of NCMD can be classified into three non-progressive groups: Grade 1 is characterised by small drusen-like lesions in the central macula, Grade 2 presents with larger confluent drusen, and Grade 3 exhibits well demarcated macular chorioretinal atrophy. The severity of visual impairment is dependent upon the grade of the retinal phenotype, with central vision being poorest in association with Grade 3 lesions. Dark adaptation and colour vision, as well as the electrooculogram (EOG) and electroretinogram (ERG), are normal, suggesting that this is an isolated macular phenotype and making NCMD of particular interest for improving our understanding of macular biology. 4 Sorsby in 1935 reported a British family with autosomal dominant bilateral chorioretinal macular dysplasia in association with apical dystrophy of the hands and feet. 5 The retinal phenotype observed in these patients closely resembled the phenotype subsequently described in affected members of NCMD families. Further generations of the British family were reported in 1988 by Thompson and Baraitser 6 who referred to this condition as 'Sorsby syndrome' (family GC16334 in this report). Some affected individuals also presented with unilateral renal agenesis, double uterus and vagina, severe sensorineural or mixed hearing loss and accessory ribs. A family of French origin with an autosomal dominant developmental macular disorder and digit abnormalities similar to the phenotype previously observed by Sorsby was described in 1991 7 (family GC16500 in this report). To our knowledge, no genetic investigations have been reported on the Sorsby syndrome family or other families with a similar phenotype, and the underlying disease variants remain to be identified.
In contrast, the molecular genetics of NCMD has been extensively investigated with the disorder mapped to chromosome 6q16 (MCDR1, MIM:136550) in the early 1990's. 8 The identification of many additional NCMD families of different ethnic origins allowed the linkage region to be substantially narrowed, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] but early sequencing studies of the coding regions of genes within the MCDR1 interval failed to identify exonic disease-causing variants. 16 Recently, however, using wholegenome sequencing, support for a genetic disease mechanism that may involve non-coding modification of the expression of the retinal transcription factor PRDM13 in macular development has been provided with the identification of three rare non-coding variants that lie in a DNase 1 hypersensitivity site (DHS) upstream of PRDM13, TSD3, and CCNC and two duplications of PRDM13 and the upstream region that included the same DHS, in 12 NCMD MCDR1 families. 17, 18 Interestingly, Small et al. 18 also identified a 900-kb tandem duplication that included the entire coding sequence of IRX1 in all affected members from a Danish NCMD family that had been mapped to chromosome 5p15-5p13 (MCDR3, MIM: 608850), 19 first identified by Michaelides et al. 20 However, no additional variants in other MCDR3 families have been identified and evidence for a causative role of the duplicated IRX1 coding sequence is weakened by the fact that, unlike PRDM13, IRX1 revealed no variation in expression in the first 100 days of development in normal iPSC-derived human retinal cells. 18 The disease-causing mechanism at the NCMD MCDR3 locus still remains unknown.
In this report we present genetic linkage, haplotype and exome sequencing analyses in the previously reported family of French origin 7 and members of the originally reported Sorsby syndrome family 5, 6 affected by an autosomal dominant developmental macular disorder in association with digit abnormalities. Our aim was to assess whether the disorder maps to any of the previously identified NCMD loci or to a new locus, and identify the underlying genetic cause.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Families
Family GC16500 was ascertained at the Centre Hospitalier Régional Universitaire de Lille, France.
7
Members from younger generations of the originally reported British family 6 (GC16334) were seen at Moorfields Eye Hospital, London, United Kingdom ( Figure 1 ). Patients and family members underwent a full physical and ophthalmic examination, including visual acuity testing and dilated fundus examination. When possible, retinal imaging was undertaken with colour fundus photography and/or fundus autofluorescence imaging, and X-rays of the hands and feet were obtained. Selected individuals underwent electrophysiological assessment, including ERG. Blood samples were taken for DNA extraction and genotyping and sequencing analyses. The study protocol was approved by the local ethics committee and conformed to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants, or their parents, before inclusion in the study.
Genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted from whole blood and genotyped using the Affymetrix GeneChip Human Mapping 250K Sty array (Affymetrix, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA Finally, the list of ranked variants obtained from Exomiser was filtered further, based on the variant frequency observed in the in-house exome database (fewer than 5 heterozygotes and no homozygote seen in the UCL-ex database).
Sanger sequencing validation of candidate variants
Segregation analysis of the candidate variants identified by WES was performed in affected individuals and available family members. Oligonucleotide primers were specifically designed to amplify the DNA fragment containing the candidate variants using standard polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification and confirmed by electrophoresis (primer sequences are described in
Supplementary Table 1 ). Positive reactions were followed by bidirectional DNA Sanger sequencing with dye termination chemistry. Results were visualised using SnapGene Viewer.
RESULTS
Clinical phenotype description
Fourteen members (8 female, 6 male) from family GC16500 and four members (2 female, 2 male) from family GC16334 (Figure 1 ) underwent detailed physical and ophthalmic examination. There was no reported consanguinity in either family. Autosomal dominant inheritance was supported by the presence of affected members in each generation, males and females equally severely affected (in both families), equal numbers of affected males and females and male to male transmission (in family GC1650). Family GC16500
After clinical examination, eight members of family GC16500 were assigned affected status ( Figure   1 ). Visual acuity in affected individuals ranged from 6/12 to 6/60. The macular defect was variable in severity from mild retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) changes with pigment deposition to excavated chorioretinal atrophic lesions. Individuals II:2, II:5 and III:1 underwent full field ERG which was normal. Four patients displayed additional systemic abnormalities affecting their digits. In particular, individual III:1 and IV:4 presented with ectrodactyly (split hand/split foot malformation that occurs due to aplasia of the central rays of the hand/foot associated with abnormal phalanges and irregular skin clefts) and individual III:3 and IV:1 showed fifth finger clinodactyly -(Table 1, Figure 2 ). There were no family members with isolated digit abnormalities (and a normal macula).
Family GC16334
Clinical examination confirmed affected status of three individuals ( Figure 1 ). Individual II:2 corresponds to individual IV:3 in the original report by Thompson and Baraitser. 6 Visual acuity in affected individuals ranged from 6/60 to 3/60. All three affected individuals demonstrated bilateral symmetrical excavated chorioretinal atrophic macular lesions and presented with bilateral hand and foot brachydactyly (shortening and deformity of the fingers and toes due to aplasia and hypoplasia of middle and terminal phalanges) and skin syndactyly (two digits are fused together) (Table 1, Figure   2 ). There were no family members with isolated digit abnormalities (and a normal macula). 
Genome-wide linkage analysis
Eleven individuals (8 affected, 1 unaffected and 2 unaffected married-in) from family GC16500 and 4 individuals (3 affected, 1 unaffected) from family GC16334 were genotyped using the Affymetrix GeneChip Human Mapping 250K Sty array ( Figure 1 ) and parametric linkage analysis under a fully penetrant dominant model was performed in the two families both separately (allowing for locus heterogeneity), and simultaneously (assuming locus homogeneity).
Linkage at the NCMD MCDR1 locus (6q16) 8, 15 was excluded in all linkage analyses with LOD scores less than -2. The linkage analysis of family GC16500 used a subset of 11,368 informative markers and identified 8 regions with variable support for linkage (LOD score range = 1.2 -2.1), including chromosomes 3q23-24, 5p15.33-32 and 9p24.1, that achieved a maximum LOD score of 2.1 ( Table   2 ). The analysis of family GC16334 (11,189 informative markers) showed linkage peaks at 60 regions on all autosomal chromosomes with a maximum LOD score of 0.6, reflecting the small number of available genotyped individuals (Supplementary Table 2 ).
When we analysed the two families together (10,955 informative markers) the linkage signals were refined to two peaks at chromosomes 5p15.32 and 9p24.1 with a maximum LOD score of 2.7 (Table   2) . Notably, the 5p15.32 region partially overlaps with the previously identified NCMD MCDR3 locus (5p15-5p13). Figure 2) . We observed different haplotypes at both the 5p15.32 and 9p24.1 loci across the two families. 
Haplotype sharing analysis
As a subsidiary approach to the parametric linkage analysis, a search for a shared IBD chromosomal segment among affected individuals within each family was performed using the HH method. The analysis of the four affected members of family GC16334 showed evidence for haplotype sharing at a number of regions on all autosomal chromosomes reflecting the availability of only a small number of closely related family members (Supplementary Figure 3) . The HH analysis of the eight affected members of family GC16500 revealed four RCHH ( Figure 3A) , of which only a large one of approximately size 5 cM (GRCh37/hg19 chr5:g.4970365-6304617) overlapped with a linkage signal,
i.e., at 5p15.32 ( Table 2 ). The linkage signal at 9p24.1 did not receive support from the HH analysis:
the region with a conserved HH was of approximate size 0.5 cM (GRCh37/hg19 chr9:g.7279636-7442546) and did not pass the recommended significance cut-off. We then performed the HH analysis using both the patient pool (8 affected members) and the control pool (3 unaffected members) and the representative RCHH at the 5p15 locus obtained the highest significance (p-value=0.004) ( Figure 3B ).
Whole-exome sequencing analysis
To identify the underlying genetic cause, the DNA of four individuals including III:3 and V:1 in family GC16500 and III:2 and III:3 in family GC16334 were analysed using WES. After variant filtering, no variants were shared by all four affected individuals and, significantly, no genes harboured rare variants across the two families.
In family GC16500, individual III:3 and V:1 shared two exonic variants in a heterozygous state: a novel missense change (c.32A>C:p.Glu11Ala) in CLCN2 (MIM:600570), and a rare frameshift deletion (c.517del:p.His173ThrfsTer79) in ZNF774 that is seen once out of 121,390 alleles in ExAC database and once in a heterozygous state in a patient affected by rare corneal dystrophy in our inhouse UCL-ex cohort. Neither of these two variants is located within a predicted linkage interval (Table 2) . However, the HH analysis showed that the ZNF774 gene is embedded in a region with a conserved HH that is shared by all 8 affected members of family GC16500 (Figure 3 Table 3 ). Neither of these variants is located within a predicted linkage interval ( Table 2 ). We then assessed the shared variants against the linkage results from the analysis of the family GC16334 only, allowing for locus heterogeneity. Twenty variants reside in a region of excluded linkage (LOD score < -2). Segregation analysis of the remaining 14 variants in all 4 family members for whom DNA was available (affected mother, two affected siblings and one unaffected daughter) ( Figure 1 ) determined that only eight variants segregate with the affected phenotype (Table 3) . Two missense variants in IKBKB (MIM:603258) (p.Gly209Ser) and C22orf15 (p.Thr96Ser) were absent from all databases used for variant filtering, while the remaining six variants were seen in sporadic heterozygote carriers in either the publicly available databases or our in-house UCL-ex database. Overall, the variant p.Gly209Ser in IKBKB received the highest pathogenicity scores and Exomiser score (i.e., 0.75, using HPO terms reported in Supplementary   Table 4 ) as well as the maximum value (i.e., 1) for the ExAC index pLI (i.e., the probability that a gene is intolerant to a loss of function mutation. Table 5 e Seen in a heterozygote state in a patient affected by rare non-syndromic retinitis pigmentosa
DISCUSSION
We report the results of a molecular genetic investigation of two families affected by an autosomal dominant developmental macular disorder that closely resembles NCMD in association with digit abnormalities (Figure 2) . Through a combination of linkage and haplotype analyses in the two families we were able to exclude the NCMD MCDR1 locus 15, 18 at chromosome 6q16 from the candidate disease regions (LOD score < -2).
Given the similarity of the phenotype across the two families and the exceptional rarity of the macular lesions observed in combination with digit anomalies, these two families are likely to share the same genetic cause. The different haplotypes observed at both linkage loci (Table 2 ) across the two families ( Supplementary Figures 1 and 2 ) suggest the presence of allelic heterogeneity. Notably, in the larger family GC16500 we were able to exclude the 9p24 locus from the candidate regions with the use of the HH approach, an effective method for the identification of disease susceptibility loci in inherited monogenic disorders. 24, 25 The 5p15 locus was the only region to overlap with a linkage signal and showed the most significant evidence (p-value=0.004) for a shared IBD chromosomal segment of a considerable size (approximately 5 cM) among affected members. Overall, these findings do not exclude the possibility that this phenotype may be allelic with the developmental NCMD MCDR3 at the 5p15 locus, 19, 20 or alternatively caused by variants in two different adjacent developmental genes.
Significantly, WES did not reveal any shared variants or genes that harboured rare variants across the two families, and neither of the shared variants within each family was located in any of the two linkage regions (Table 2 ). Although we cannot exclude the presence of undetected exonic variants, the failure of WES to produce plausible disease-causing alleles may indicate that the underlying disease mechanism is non-coding, in keeping with the identification of rare non-coding variants in a number of 6q16 NCMD families. 17, 18 Locus heterogeneity and, ultimately, the presence of two different disorders across the two families remain another possibility to consider: there are differences in the non-ocular phenotype between the two families. In the French family the developmental abnormalities are confined to the eye and digits, whereas in the British family some affected individuals have a more complex phenotype (e.g., individuals I:1, II:2 and III:2 present with unilateral kidney). 5, 6 While the only two shared exonic variants after strict filtering in two distantly related members of family GC16500 were ruled out on the basis of the linkage, haplotype and segregation analyses, WES in two affected siblings from family GC16334 led to the identification of two novel missense variants, p.Thr96Ser in C22orf15 and p.Gly209Ser in IKBKB (Table 3) , that resided in a region of linkage (when analysing the British family only) (Supplementary Table 3 ) and segregated with the phenotype. However, we acknowledge that the power of the genetic analyses in the British family was limited by the availability of only closely related family members. C22orf15 is an uncharacterized gene of unknown function, mildly expressed in the retina. The missense variant p.Thr96Ser is conserved from human to chicken and predicted to be 'benign' and 'tolerated' by in silico prediction tools PolyPhen and SIFT, respectively.
If the phenotypes observed in the two families are not allelic, we argue that the missense variant in IKBKB is the most likely genetic cause for the disorder seen in the British family. The variant p.Gly209Ser in IKBKB was scored at the top of our variant prioritisation analysis (highest Exomiser score, predicted to be deleterious and pLI=1) and alters a highly conserved amino acid across species.
IKBKB is highly expressed in the retina and has been shown to play a role in skeletal development during embryogenesis. 38, 39 Conditional knockout in murine osteoblasts and chondrocytes led to abnormalities in the skeletal and limb development in both heterozygous and homozygous mice. 39 Nevertheless, deletion of IKBKB in the mouse retina caused no obvious defect in retinal development or function. 40 It could be speculated that since the retinal phenotype seen in this family is specific to the macula, mouse models may not be informative. Further experiments on human cell models would be required to investigate this possibility. Moreover, the identification of additional families with similar phenotype and IKBKB variants would further strengthen the evidence for pathogenicity.
If the phenotypes observed in the two families are allelic, given the close similarity of their retinal phenotype with NCMD and the evidence for the presence of a 5p15 shared IBD chromosomal segment of size 5 cM among the affected members in the larger family, we conclude that the most likely genetic cause is to be searched among undetected variants in the 5p15 region that partially overlaps with the NCMD MCDR3 locus. Taking advantage of the advances in whole-genome sequencing technologies is the ideal step forward for furthering the research on these two families. A comprehensive screening of both coding and non-coding sequences across the genome will likely help elucidate the underlying genetic cause of their phenotype that may consist in variation similar to the 900-kb tandem duplication that has been recently found in a single NCMD MCDR3 family of Danish origin. 18 Finally, the identification of the genetic cause of the NCMD phenotype seen in these two families will shed light on macular development and function with potential wide-reaching implications given the fundamental role of the macula in human vision. as controls. The darker the colour, the more significant the RCHH is.
